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GUELPH WOMAN DIES 

AFTER FALL ON PAVEMENT BANDITS HOLD UP
FAMILY WHO®

MINE OPERATORS 
REJECT DEMANDS Guelph, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special).— 

Mr*. John Lament, 62 Cork street, met 
eh a fatal accident this afternoon,

to the 
slipped

while khe was on her w,
Churoh of Our Lady, 
and fell on the icy pavement, flail
ing heavily to the ground. f$he was 
carried into the cfliuroh and medical 
aid summoned, hut the woman failed 
to recover consciousness, and passed 
away to a few minutes. She leaves 
to mourn her loss her husband, and 
five small children, her mother, one 
brother and two sieters.

ray
SheTesll Workers They Are Ready 

to Adjust Individual Cases 
of Inequality.

Philadelphia^ Penn., • Dec. 23.—De

nning tp rêopén the award of the 
y. S. anthracite coal commission, the 
mitie operators here today rejected 
the demands of the hard coal mine 
worker» for additional wage increases, 
a minimum 36 a day labor rate and 
the establishment of a universal eight- 
hour day. ,

The operators, however, notified the 
miners’ representatives that they 
stood ready to adjust any .‘‘Individual 
cases of inequality” that may be due 
to the application of . the commis
sioner’s award.

Mine workers’ representatives told 
the anthracite operators that they 
could not accept any compromise and 
stood by .their original demands, z 

They said that the entire matter 
would be placed before the union’s 
general scale committee at' a special 
meeting in Hazleton next Tuesday, at 
which time, a “definite policy for fu
ture action” will be outlined.

Brantford Township 
ing Visited Iqy Three 

Desperadoes.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 23.—CBpeotiLi 
—No clue has been found to the this 
perpetrators of the daring heldhg * 
Mr. Ira Baker, BrantfordNEW YORK CRIME 

WANING RAPIDLY
to™*!*

last night. While the family wss u. 
sembled in the evening, two ma 
with revolvers walked in and held tt, 
gathering up, while a third robbed tfo 
cellar of eight cases of liquor 
drove away in an auto. County Con
stable Kerr is mystified, as no elm 
was left. The shipment had jut 
been received.

The new registry office for Bram 
county was formally opened this af
ternoon, ■ Warden Rosebrugh , ^ 
members Of the county council tel- 
ing part iri the opening ceremonlei 

Put on Fifty Men,
City Engineer Adams this morals 

put. on 60 men, not all returned sol 
dlers, on the Bruce street sewer aw 
the dyke construction in West Brant 
ford. While there are more than t 
actually out of employment, and th 
list may run up to 200, from Inter 
views held with the various manu 
facturera, it is believed that all c* 
be placed before the winter. On 
local firm stated that 26 men coul 
be taken on after New Year’s, an 
while this was the best assurance » 
ceiv

■

Intensified Police Activity at 
Last Seems to Be 

Effective.

New York. Dec. 23—New York’s 
crime epidemic appeared to be waning 
rapidly today befone intensified police 
activity, supported by drastic measures 
of criminal court judges.

Eighty-four men. most of whom prev
iously had been released on low ball; 
were sent to Jail by Judfces In the court 
of general sessions, when the amounts of 
the sureties were raised so high the 
prisoners could not furnish them. Bail 
amounting to $160,000 Was ordered for
feited in the cases of sixty others who 
failed to appear when ordered.

Ball of one prisoner, vriio the records 
showed had been at liberty under a total 
of 36000 on two separate charges, was 
increased to $36,000 by Judge McIntyre, 
who declared if this was forthcoming he 
would raise the amount still higher.

that on

HAMILTON HOLDS 
CIVIC NOMINATIONS

vpd, there are openings In a smalls 
way! In other factories. The G.W.VjI 
officials propose to keep the matte 
of unemployment In hand for thi 
winter months, and an accurate -« 
gister will be kept. Only Brantfon 
men will be looked after.

Jutten, Halcrow and Coppley 
Mayoralty Contestants— 
Eight for Controllership.

Announcement was made 
Monday 300 
course of intensive training, preparatory 
to Joining the regular police force. ^

Polloe stations wfcre ordered by Com
missioner Enright to report to head- 
of the state or federal drug laws. The 
quarters complete record* of all violators 
records will be turned over to the narj 
cotlc division as part ■ of a new plan to 
check up all drug addicts In the city.

Two men were arrested today after the 
detectives said they had bought $3 worth 
of heroin from them. Later the officers 
; sported seizure of $1000 worth of heroin 
In a candy store run by the two.

Few securitise crimes were reported 
today. Numerous arrest» were made, 
however, and several prisoner» were held 
on charges cf carrying concealed. wea
pons.

Albert Smith, 29. arrested early this 
morning, after a chase over house topa 
during Which the police fired many shots, 
was held without bail today on a charge 
of bprglary

men will be started on a

1
CRIME WAVE IN TOLEDO 

STILL SWEEPS ONWARD
Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Surprises 

few in civic nominations tonight, and 
only those mentioned before for alder- 
manic honors and positions jpt school 
trustees were named to start on elec
tion day. The idea of holding the 
nominations at night, was tq allow the 

and Aid. F. F. 
the father of the 

scheme. The workers took advantage 
of the night meeting, and there was a 
good attendance at most of the places.

The nominations were:
Ward 1: Aid. F. F. Treleavan, Har

old Savllle, Herbert E. Wilton, Her
bert Mackay, R. B. Spera, Wm. Cas- 
eady. *

Ward 2: S. L. Heaton, Wm. Morri
son. Ward 8: Aid. Wm. Cooper, Da
vid Garson, G, N. Sones, James Mcll- 
wraitti, Stanley Slgter. Ward 4: Aid. 
John McIntosh, Wm. H. Thompson, 
Aid. E. Hughes, Andrew K. Walls. 
Ward 6: Aid.. Wm. Birrell, Aid. Roy, 
G. V. Urie. Ward 6: Aid. Robert 
Stamp, Aid. Gurry, C. Hennessy. 
Ward 7 : Aid. David Newiands, Aid. E. 
A. Fearnslde, J. W. Mosgrove. Ward 
8: Aid. Archie Burton, Aid. Charles 
Brayley, A. H. Peart and Sam Law
rence.

were

•IToledo, Ohio, Dec. 23.—With every 
policeman and detective in the city 
(Working full time to apprehend crftnA 

inals fn” an effort to halt the epidemic 
of hold-ups, house robberies end sell 
blowing,; nearly a dozen such crimei 1 

reported to police today.

| Ch
working imen to attend. 
Treleavan was 1

1weré
V,

?MULE REPLACED COW,
MILK THIEF GETS MS AndCOMMONS ACCEPTS 

LORDS’ AMENDMENTS
Raleigh, N. C„ Dec. 23.—A terri* 

racket last night in the' barn of A 
Johnson, a farmer near here, an 
nounced that a milk thief had me 
his Waterloo at the business end d 
a farm mule.

Johnson had planted the mule in tb 
stall of a cow which the thief hsl 
been milking at nitfht. '

spond 
sick a

(Continued From Page 1).
'Tt is^ob the highest importance,” 

the speech <ymtinned,. “that Poland 
and. her neighbors should compose 
their political differences and devote 
their undivided energies to producing 
internal stability and to the task of 
economic reconstruction.”

The distribution of the mandates 
and other work of the assembly of 
the League of Nations were taken up, 
and tire assembly was declared to 
have “shown its sense of the Import
ance .of including all nations in its 
membership by admitting two lato 
enemies."

“It is my earnest hope,” added the 
speech, “that the spirit of harmony 
and good will manifested at the 
semtoly is an augury of the value of 
the league as a force making for 
ciliation 
world.”

The speech referred with gratifi
cation to the success of the Prince 
of Wales’ imperial tour, and regretted 
that the prince was not able to in
augurate new councils In India, 
promise was given that the 
ment woüïd make every effort to 
duce expenditure.

Mon
GREAT SEIZURE OF ARMS 

‘ IS MADE IN COUNTY CORK
/ Ward Two in Doubt.

In connection with the aldermanic 
race there is some doubt'as to the sit
uation in Ward 2. 
has not definitely decided to permit his 
name to go before the electorate again.

Board of Education: Ward 1: Mr. 
Brandon, Mrs. Brown. Ward 2! E. F. 
Lazier. Ward 3: J, Orr Calaghan. 
Ward 4; James L. Semmens, James 
Smith. Ward 6: F. J. HoweU. Herbert 
Hall. Ward 6: E. E. Linge**!*;7 
Gordon McNichol. Ward 8: Mrs. Janet 
Inman, Humphries Mitchell.

The, nominations for mayor and con
trollers was held at noon at the city 
hall. Geo. C. Coppley, Controller T. W. 
Jutten and Geo. Halcrow, M.L.A., were 
nominated for mayor, and the following 
for controllers: Controllers Altchlson, 
O’Heir and Davis, and H." G. Fester, 
Aid. Tope, T. S. Morris and Hedley 
Snider.

MDublin, Dec. 28.—One of the large* 
seizures of arme and ammunition of 
recent months was made by the mill' 
tary .today in a raid near Fermoy. 
County Cork, where there is a big eut- 
rison of troops. Thirty-three rifle# soi 
shot guns, five revolvers, twelve bomb 
and 2,220 rounds of ammunition w* 
taken, In addition to a quantity dll- 
mi li tar y equipment, explosives and doc- 
umente.

Aid. McQuesten

as-
ard 7:

All tii
con-

and peace thruout the
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Then 
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Natic 
until: 
rebut

Franco-Britioh Convention 
On Palestine and Syria Signal I

Pfiris, Defc. 23.—PreiAler Leygu* 
and Lord Hardinge, British ambsd f 

sador, to France, today signed tb 
Franco-British convention ' régula tint 
certain affalfs of Syria and Palestine 
The , boundaries, administration of 
railways and waters and administra
tion of the regions between the twe 
territories are affected.

The 
govern - I

re-

The Irish Troublea
Dealing with the subject of Ireland, 

the speech said;
“The stifte ofHAMILTON affairs in Ireland 

grieves me profoundly. I deplore the 
campaign of violence and outrage, 
whereby a email section of my sub
jects seek to sever Ireland from the 
empire, and I sympathize with the 
loyal servants of the crown, who are 
endeavoring to restore peace and 
maintain order under conditions of 
unexampled difficulty and danger-

"It is my moat earnest hope that 
all sections of the people of Ireland 
will insist upon a return to constitu
tional methods, which alone can put 
an end to the terrible events, which 
threaten ruin to that country, and 
make possible reconciliation an>l a 
lasting peace.”

Then, announcing briefly the pas
sage of the home ru# bill, the speech
says:

“I sincerely hope that this act, the 
fruit of more /than thirty years of 
ceaseless controversy, will

I—-

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—When the board 
of control met this afternoon a députa- 
tion from the board of educat-on ap
peared' and told of the efforts the depart
ment had made to be of some assistance 
this winter -to the unemployed. All 
work, it was promised, would be rushed 

without delay. The

CHRISTMAS MAIL ARRIVES."
St. John, N.B., Dec.- 23.—The rt* 

Christmans mail from the old countff 
arrived 'this morning on the Bmp!»* 
of France. It consisted of nesfll 
seven thousand .bags, and was re-flWp- 
ped from St. John on a special tSSti 
of fourteen cars this afternoon*

on... , deputation said
that an early start would be made on 
the alterations and additions to the 
West avenue school, and estimated to 
cost $80,000, and also the collegiate in
stitute alterations, which will cost $20,000.

Why the Dominion and provumtal jr 
trnments will not bear one-thibd oi the. 
cost of relief work provided for unem
ployment, if these goveiements are will
ing to pay this amount lor chanty, ;s 
what is worrying officiels of the city, 
and petitions are being prepared, which 
will be sent shortly, asking the govern
ment to pay this amount to a relief 
fund.

Aid. T. B. McQuesten of Ward 2 to
night stated thgt he would not seek re- 
election, as his duties. In professional 
l'fe were too great. He said he 
thru with Municipal politics.

YoOV- H. WHITE ts.
OPTICIAN

688 Yonge
Street *

LV
*

i
. , finally
bring About unity and friendship be
tween all the peoples of my king
dom.”

The King concluded toy recounting 
the measures pas.sed

Twelve years 
with the T. 
Eaton Co,, Ltd.

was

during the 
course of the parliamentary sealion. 
He referred to unemployment as the 
darkest cloud on the horizon, spring
ing less from internal causes than 
from contraction of the export trade, 
arising out of the poverty of other 
nations -and their inability to secure 

dits The government, he said, 
s giving unremitting attention to 

this problem.

GLASS EYES se

DIAMONDS —OWl * 
Credit, *1. «t, «9 »«♦ 
1)'. We trust any boo** 
person. Writ# or 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., WJ 
mond Import#*»» * 
Yonge St. Arced#, # 
Temperance St.

Shell or reform in all colors.

Optometrist 
and Optician

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opp. Simpson’s; Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.

F. E. LUKE

y

h

*
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ANTI-CIGARET LAW
VIOLATED IN KANSASTELLS LURID TALE 

OF AERIAL BATHE Topeka, Kansas, Déc. 2$.—Ricbord 
J. Hopkins, attorney-general, today 
formally requeued attorney» at' At
chison and Shawn es counties to in
vestigate reported vlflatione of the 
state antl-clgaref law and institute 
prosecutions if evidence warrants.

Nineteen Atchison men each con
tributed te ncents toward a fund for 
a carton of cigarets sent as a Christ
mas gift to Freeident-élect Harding, 
while prominent Topeka women and 
the local American Legion post have 
•sent cigaret gifts to disabled soldiers 
at Camp Funston and in the Topeka 
State Hôpital," according to informa
tion received by the attorney-general. 
Both the gift and sale of cigare ta hre 
illegal in Kansas. i

y Minneapolis Report of Cap
ture of Alleged Swindler 

at Winnipeg.v
*.

New York, Dec. 24.—A special -de
spatch from Minneapolis to The Tri
bune this morning says:

“MachiHe guns of an airplane man
ned by members of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police and private detec
tives riddled .a plane piloted by Joseph 
H. Gadbury, alleged confidence man, 
forcing him to land near Winnipeg 
and resulting in his capture, Minnea
polis police learned today.

; $ “Gadbury. wanted in Britt, Iowa, on
aç charge of forgery 'and obtaining 
money under false pretences, is held 
in Winnipeg jail.

"Establishing himself in Britt and1 
promising farmers of that community 
to build an airplane factory, Gadbury 
obtained about $18,000, it Is alleged. 
He also is charged With passing worth
less cheques totaling $1390, after which 
he started for Winnipeg in an air
plane.

"Gadbury was forced to land near 
Emerson, Manitoba, near the border, 
where his ship underwent repairs. 
Meantime private detectives from Iowa 
were on hie trail.

"Arriving in Winnipeg, these detec
tives obtained the co-operation of the 
Canadian police, and started out in an 
airplane to capture Gadbury. On the 
way to Emerson they met Gadbury in 
hie plane, and an aerial battle rival- 

J Ing an engagement in war was fought
"The propeller of Gadbury’s plane 

Was damaged, the gasoline tank punc
tured, and the fuselage riddled by ma
chine gun bullets before the fugitive 
landed and was captured, police say.”

■

CHILD WELFARE 
B DISCUSSED
Can 
s at

dictates State 
St. Mich-

And Civic
. Platforms

ael’s Parish.
!

Miss Mary Power, B.A., of the Ontario 
government department of public health, 
and president of the Catholic Big Sisters, 
was the speaker at the last of the eerie, 
of advent "lectures given in St. Michael’s 
parish hell, ' under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women's League. The subject 
wae the important one at child welfare, 
and was treated In an able manner, the 
speaker pointing out many ways in which 
cnJld-iife and development should be 
cared tor in various phases at existence.

Mrs. Sidney Small, candidate for aider- 
manic honors in ward four,- was given 
an enthusiastic reception. She spoke 
briefly on social welfare as represented 
by housing, education, the care of girls— 
In which she is particularly interested as 
president of the Protestant Big Sisters— 
and general social service. Alderman L 
A Hamilton outlined things that had 
■been done toy the* council, and spoke In 
favor of a democratic commission to han
dle social questions and problems. Con
troller Gibbons was another speaker. At 
the request of the chairman, Mrs. Ed
mund Kelly, the controller afgv 
planatton of the y Maws, imh 
ten tion to Hydro, assessment of property 
and 'the laws governing local improve
ment. He stated that the labor unions 
for years had been trying for equal pay 
for men and women.

Miss Gertrude Lawler, M.A, president 
of the league, in 9 'brief address, wel
comed the candidates for municipal of
fice. Miss Mary McMahon, seconded by 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, moved a vote of thanks 

‘to the speaker of the evening, and.Mrs. 
W. A. Kavanagh made a warm plea for 
better living conditions for girls, and for 
the elimination of the temptations of 
the ordinary rooming-house.

■

TEDDY BEAR COMES 
BACK FROM ARCTIC

: Ï

Capt. J. Bernard Tells Inter
esting Story—Ship Frozen 

Jn Ice Two Years.

e some ex- 
special at-

! :

"Ottawa, «Dec. 28.—After spending 
*#ur winter# In the Arctic, having 
been frozen in the ice of Coronation 
Gulf for more than 24 months, and 
being unaware that the war wae over 
uhtil a year after the armistice, Cap- 
t*lh Joseph Bernard, skipper of the 
little gasoline schooner, "Teddy Bear,” 
reached Ottawa last night on his way 
to his home in Tlgnleh, F.HU.

Captain Bernlrd's ehlp was a-trader, 
and. his life In the far north wae his 
•choice of making a livelihood. He has 
bpen located in the north since 1901, 
tout only since 1908 did he take to 
trading in the Canadian Arctic, fitting 
the “Teddy Bear” and sailing up to 
tlie icy desolation of Victoria Island, 
King William Land and Coronation 
•Gulf, He is now in Ottawa renewing 
acquaintances with members of the 
•Canadian -Arctic Expedition, which 
set sail In 1918.

His little ship wintered In Corona
tion Gulf in 1916, the first time any 
ship wintered there since Captain Col- 
illnson, Royal Navy, did so in the win
ter of 1862-8

1
!

MOVIES AND DINNER 
FOR JAIL CONVICTSi

i

Special Christmas Privilegës 
Mark Yulctide Season in 

Kingston Ip»titutiom

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
—Christmas Day will be marked ty 
special privileges and special menu 
at the Pprtamouth penitentiary. 
Warden J. C. Ponsford has arranged
to have all the restraints of strict 

| discipline relaxed for that one day 
in the year, and the program is cal
culated to give the inmates, some of 
them behind the walla for ten and 
fifteen years, a little enjoyment. There 
will be religions services in both the 
Protestant and, Roman Catholic cha
pels. There will also be a celebration 
of the holy communion. In the af
ternoon a musical concert will be 
given.

HAMILTON B. O. T. A.
APPEAL DISMISSED

l
The appeal to quash the conviction 

against Alexander Powell of Hamilton 
was yesterday dismissed with costs. 
Powell was sentenced to three months 
with hafd labor and fined $1,000 or 
three months on a charge of selling 
contrary to the O.T.A. G. Lyndh- 
s ta un ton, K.C., appearing for Powell, 

a alleged in argument that a sale

Menu Chief Interest.
Between Christmas and New Year's 

a special concert and moving picture 
show will toe given, at which all the 
prisoners will attend. But it is thé 
menu thfct will Interest most of the 
convicts. The Christmas dinner for 
the convicts will consist of soup, 
roast pork, brown potatoes, mashed 
turnips, pudding, bread and butter.

con
trary to the O.T-A. would be impos
sible as the O.T.A. .forbids selling,

* If this was advanced seriously, 
Mr. Staunton has forgotten that the 
O.T-A. permits licensed sale," 
the Judgment. Appeal was made on 
the ground that the sentence 
greater than the act allows, but the 
judgment decides that the "hard labor" 
clause Is at the discretion of the trial 
judge.

says

was

BOUGHT CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
. ' AND THEN SUICIDED

Canada’s Naval Officers
Are Feted by Halifax

ffew York, Dec. 23.—After investing 
in Christmas presents, with which he 
filled several suitcases, a man killed him
self In a rooming house here today 
and endangered the lives of five other 
persons by turning on three gas jets He 
was known to his landlady as ‘‘John Mc
Laren,” but on one of the suitcases was 
a tag with the name "John G. Wynne."

Halifax, Dec. 23.—In the presence of a 
large gathering In the council chamber 
of the city hall this afternoon. Mayor 
Parker, on behalf of the citizens of Hali- 

-fax, presented an address of welcome to 
ihe officers commanding the Royal Cana
dian Naval warships now at this port, 
i.ieu tenant-Governor Grant was also 
present and delivered a brief address 
VaptaJp Adams and Lieutenants Jones 
and AgneW replied, thanking the council 
and the City of Halifax for the address 
and for the hearty way In which they 
nave been received since coming to Hall-

Present Tablet in Memory 
Of Dr. Henry Wilson, Cataraqui

Kingston. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Miss 
Madele Wilson, New York, who Is spend
ing the Christmas season with friends 
in Kingston, Is presenting to Christ 
Church, Cataraqui. a memorial tablet 
given by her sister, Mrs. Frederick Won- 
ham, Brooklyn, N. Y., and herself, in 
memory of their father, the late Dr 
Henry Wilson, who was the first rector 
of. this church.

Allied Ministers Remain
• For the Moment in Athens

Five-Cornered Contest in
Chatham for Mayoralty

Athens, Dec. 23,—There is
speculation as to how long the allied 
ministers will remain in Athens 
to their notifying Premier Khalils 

• they woud remain’"for the

’»r mayor 1. very «W ,e ». .

- .The Patris protested against ' ,man t0 entel’ the race, and it Is be- 
selzure of the private automobile of' v*'®? M q“ahfy for the election- 
ex-rvemler Venizeloa, which i Nominations: For mayor—Fred R.
sented to him by friends. - ‘ prt* ; Briscoe, J. R. Harrington,

«Storms racing in the M edit errs Newkirk, Jas. C. McLean and Mur-
re preventing the departure ^ àîl I ray lteeve- ’ *

due 
that 

moment," Chatham, Ont., Dec. 23.—The con-

jr

Jas. R.

SUSSEX IS REFLOATED.
WELL-KNOWN WRITER DEAD L St' r<’hn- N.B.. Dec. 23 —The steamer

‘ do" today. night. The vessel Is believed to have
George Herbert Perris was born In no dam<lg‘'' but "ns returned tc

, norb in her dock to await inspection before re- 
«as a journalist, rumlng her vovage 

an editor of \ «.rlous puto-
licatione and one (if the founders of PAYS HEAVILY FOR B. O T A

fdnS"tJF’F A«?,0^r" r«:rc;.w«,eÿ(rï°l The Tribun'p and of The "ne of Jl.wn in police court"todtp 
Dafly News for Several years, and war !lftCT Pleading guilty to having whiskey 
correspondent of The Daily Chronicle on hl* hotel Premises at Wellesley. In
in France, 1914-1918. He published a Elliott and Zlnkann, in evidence,
larks number oif works dealing with two e.*J’che<1. Jtoe hotel and foundRussian, German and eastern !«airs ^sln”» ‘

L»iveri>ool in 186. He
from 1883.

j
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THE TORONTO WORLD

HAS AUDACIOUS SCHEME 
«. TO SECURE INSURANCE

■i

9SC.

JEWS IN PALESTINE 
POSSESSING LAND i

Joseph Warsh, 196 Arlington avenue, 
was arrested late yesterday afternoon 
by Detective-Sergts. Elliott and Arch
ibald on charge# of attempted fraud 
and perjury.

On November 12, the police allege, 
Warah left his car standing out in 
the cold and the radlatpr burst from 
being frozen. Warsh, the police claim, 
thM reported the auto stolen to the 
ponce and swore out an affidavit in 

’order to secure $200 from the Provi
dent Iusurance Co., by whom his car 
was insured, 
however, considered it strange that 
the auto »houl4 have- been recovered 
in a garage after being stolen, and 
commenced investigation, which 
suited to Wartoh’s arest on the afore
mentioned charges.

Member of World’s Zionist 
Organization Declares That 

Harmony Prevails.
■7

St. John, N-B-, Dec. 23.—Âfmong the, 
notable arrivals on -the steamship P 
press of France today was Rev. S maty eh 
Levine, Ph.D., member of the executive 
of the Zionist organization of |he world, 
whiclj has its headquarters in London, 
Engjgfod. ’Dr. Levine has Just returned 
from Palestine, where his home now is. 
He Is now on a tour of Canada and "the 
United States, and will visit All the 
large centres to give publicity to the 
Zionist aims end ideals.

The Jews, he • says, are beginning the 
.-actual reoccupation of the- country, and 
have gained possession of the land, fol
lowing out the spirit! of the British de
claration, Dr. Levine added. Sir Her
bert Samuel, the high commissioner, in 
his administration, has met with won
derful success and brought about 
pifte harmony and a perfect understand
ing between all factions and all nation
alities in that land.

As he views It, the country of Pales
tine Is destined to be the bridge or In
termediary between Asia and Europe. 
He believes that the Jews wilt have the 
best understanding of both' continents, 
and will be a means of bringing about 
more amicable relationships between the 
two.

m-

The two detectives,

re-

REDEEM TICKETS 
ON ALL COMPANIES

Any Bakery or Milk Com
pany Will Accept Them

—U nemployment.
_______ \

com-

“Some of those usually too proud to 
beg for charity are now approaching 
us for aid," said Brigadier Fraser1 to 
The y^toterday afternoon.
“Thig is a sad state of affairs and 

indicates the general situation. J may 
say that the Salvation Army in this 
connection has been authorized by 
Commissioner Chisholm to deal with 
all "men registering from the House 
of Industry. They will be referred 
back immediately qnless they 
show good cause for making applica
tion to the Church street bureau of 
relief.
ing families and too many ex-service 
men up against it for us to, permit 
those not entitled to take advantage 
of Any aid we can offer. Dealing with 
these cases we naturally make room 
for scores who are really needy and 
who, when attended to by our bureau, 
will get on their feet.”

18,000 Registration».
On Wednesday night 200 men slept

hostel at

World

SHRINERS DISTRIBUTE 
CHRISTMAS CHEER

i can
The Raineses- Temple S.hrine Motor 

Club is continuing Its activities along 
charitable lines and ha# attempted to 
bring cheer to-762 boys And girla and 166 
aged women by the distribution of seven 
barrels and two boxes of apples, IT palls 
and ten dozen one-pound boxes choco
lates, 36 dozen candy canes, 12 palls 
candy, 12 caee# oranges, 100 pounds 
chicken, besides nuts, • clothing, mitts, 
stockings.
These goods were distributed yesterday to 
the following Institutions: GIr}s’ Home, 
229 Bast Gerrard street;
339 George street;
Nursery, 28 River «treat: King Mission. 
38 River street; Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, 116 College street; Preventorium 
Consumptive Children, Yonge street; In
dustrial Refuge,. 48 Belmont street; Aged 
Men’s Home, 46 Belmont street; Aged 
Women’# Home, 47 "Belmont street; York 
Cottage, Wtllowdale; West End Creche, 
197 Euclid ' avenue; Victoria Street Day 
Nprsery;, Mrs. Metlricks Home, K KM Col
lege street. , . .

There are too many deeérv-

games and other material.

in shakedowns in the 
Church street, but last night this 
number was considerably reduced, the 
brigadier having acted according to 
Instructions from . Cqnfmissioner Chis
holm. Registrations of single men 
totaled yesterday 1800. Of this num- 
98 only were rçew cases. Married "men 
registered about 260 strohg, and of 
this number 160 were new cases. Al
together so far just over 18,000 cases 
have applied tor relief. \. ’ 

Extremely serious was the way 
Sergeant-Major Crlghton character
ized the general situation. The ser
geant-major stated that very few cas-1 
ual Jobs were offering, and that if the 
situation was to.,be relieved it would 
be neceflsary for employment of the. 
right sort to be found for 200 men a 
day.

Boys’ Home, 
East End Day

NOBLE RETREATS 
BEFORE MAYORf,*

- ■>,■>(.1 . . :t
Tl (Continued From Page 1). 

with the’ audience }o placé» him (Mehi 
Bride) at the, city hall, where they 
would have a man who understood all 
the needs of - the city and the board or 
education.

“How,” he asked, "can Mayor Church 
know anything of children since he h«s 
none himself?” 1

Controller Gibbons made an attack 
Upon Major Lewis, M.L.A., who, be de
clared, .jras holding down a sinecure 
that brought him in $6000 per year, 
which the city had to find, and said 
that? there were far better men in the 
city hall whose '.salary was less than 
half Major LeWié was getting with the 
Deep Waterways Association.

Applause For Mayor.
Mayor Church, who was received 

with loud applause, made a bold at
tack on Dr. Noble and the school trus
tees, who, he declared, were spending 
the city's money like water. "• Turning 
to the present .education campaign, the 
mayor emphasized that since there was 
to be new blood in next year’s board 
he advised them to at ones discharge 
all those, school, inspectors and head
masters who had used their positions 
and time to conduct the present un
just campaign against the ratepayers. 
This campaign, Mayor- Church con
tinued, 
him,
the ratepayers; 
people were 
who paid them their s^ary.

Aid. Nesbitt’s stand.
Alderman Russell Nesbitt, candidate 

for the board of control, in a live- 
minute speech, outlined his work 
while in the council, and pointed to 
the fact that most of the planks in 
the platform of ' his opponents had 
originally been introduced by himself 
and ex-Ald. H. H. Ball, who is also 
running for board of control Mr. Nes
bitt further stated that he was 
strongly in favor of public ownership 
and the clean-up of the street rail
way, and mentioned that it was by 
his instignation that the city abat
toir was still city property, and not 
as some of his opponents wished, un
der private control. The speaker also 
stated that for the first time In its 
history and under the present new 
management the abattoir was tree 
from an adverse balance sheet.

Cheers for H. H Ball.
Bx.-Ald. H. H. Ball, who was re

ceived with cheers, stated that he 
came forward this year with the view 
to increasing his poll at the last elec
tion. He only wanted to Increase the 
friends he made at that time to be 
certain of a seat. Mr. Ball, whose 
arguments were punctuated with fre
quent applause, mentioned that Mayor 
Church wanted some good help to 
back him up in the new problems row 
on hand, and said that, if elected, he 
would give the mayor his whole
hearted support.

Controller J. G. Ramsden, Control
ler R. H. Cameron, Alderman D. E. 
Blackburn, Alderman James Phinne- 
more and others addressed the meet
ing, while E. Smith occupied the 
chair.

It may now detinitjtiy toe stated that 
mttlik and bread tioke» - redeemable 
toy any bakery or milk ,oomj)any in 
the city were issued yesterday toy the 
medical health authorities engaged in 
relief work.

An Unauthorized Parade?
A rather strange foot in connection 

with 'the unemployment parade, so 
widely advertised for yesterday after
noon, wan that "Both J. Fired Marsh 
and J. Harry Flynn of the G.A.U.V- 
denied emphatically, that they gave 
permission for any such parade, and 
said that it waa not held under the 
auspices of their association. They 
stated that the unemployment com
mittee lh conjunction' with the au
thorities at both Church street and 
King and (Bay streets were doing all 
in their power to Alleviate the situa
tion.

Rev, J. A. Miller, superintendent of 
the government eqrtPlpyment bureau 
on King street, stated yesterday af
ternoon that the jÿydro-Electric Com
mission had sent for 50 men for em
ployment at Niagara Falla during the 
Winter season. , they will commence 
work on Monday. (

Brigadier Fraser stated yesterday 
afternoon that the industrial bureau 
of the Army at 496 West Richmond 
street had received large reinforce
ments of overcoats and winter cloth
ing since reference had been made in 
the press to the great need of the 
relief commission in this respect. They 

toad received 16 overcoats and large 
numbers of new socks of the best 
make. The latter, three dozen in 
number, were knitted' during the war, 
and 'the honor reqested that they be 
given only to returned m$n.

was not directed 
since he had to 

therefore

against 
protect 

these
attacking the city

YOUTHS POSSESS
LOADED REVOLVER

Gordon Williams, 1389 West Dundas 
street, and Burton Vanwicklin, 63 
Gwynne avenue, were arrested late 
yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Waterhouse, Plainoiothesmen McAr
thur and Dqvte and Police-Sergt. 
Bolton on a charge of vagrancy and 
carrying loaded revolvers. The two, 
when arrested, were sitting in an 
automobile at Front street, and Spa- 
dina avenue. In the men’s possession 
when arretesd were two revolvers, 
fully loaded and In the men’s pockfits 
were found a quantity of ammunition. 
The auto in which the men were sit
ting was loaned to them it was found 
by the police officers who Investigated 
the case.

CHARGE IS THEFT.
Claude Davis, Rosedale Heights, 

arrested late last (night on a charge 
of theft of $31 from the Turlin sis
ters, who were staying at the same 
hotel. According to the police, Davis 
Visited the girls’ room, and after he 
left they missed the money, 
the girls later identified 
flve-cerit bank note, which was found 
in Davis’ room.

was

One of 
a twenty-

PRICE OF CURIOSITY.
'Inquisitive or hungry, a mouse 

poked its head between the opAn 
shells of a'1' live oyster in an English 
fish market one night not long ago. 
when the mollusk clamped the sharp 
edges of Its shells together, killing 
him. The mouse was found in the 
unusual trap by the proprietor next 
morning.

INSPECTOR EACRETT
- RETAINS BRANT POST

Brantford, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—It 
sts ti d

was
today that Liquor Inspector 

Lacrett, who had "been asked for his 
resignation, had been informed by the 
department that the request had been 
withdrawn. Tbs j news locally was re
ceived with acclaim. The trouble, which 
caused the reported dismissal, did not 
arise in Brant County, and it is under
stood that Mr. Eacrett will only be re- 
lLeXS? of hla Jurisdiction as regards 
Haldtmand.

AREA OF LAKE ATHABASCA.
Lake Athabasca has an area of 2 - 

843 square miles. A little more than 
one-half the lake Is in the prqvince of 
Saskatchewan, 

lbtrta.
The outlet is .in
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